
"UNAPPROVED" July 24, 2019 

Special City Council I Work Session meeting was called to order by Mayor Sivertsen at 7:00 
p.m., July 24, 2019, with the following members present: Dick Coose, Janalee Gage, Mark Flora, 
Judy Zenge, Lew Williams III, David Kiffer and Samuel Bergeron. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers. 

Staff present were Assistant Manager Simpson, Finance Director Newell, Port & Harbors 
Director Corporon, City Attorney Seaver, Fire Chief Hoage, Telecommunications Division 
Manager Cushing, Electric Division Manager Donato, Water Division Manager Kleinegger, 
Deputy Police Chief Mattson and City Clerk Stanker. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Mayor Sivertsen said there were several laid on the table, including: proposed budget for 
community benefits, Councilmember Flora; ship maps of Ketchikan by Councilmember Gage 
and handouts by Mary Stevenson regarding responsible tourism. 

PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

Mary Stephenson circulated a new walking tour map to Councilmembers, and noted the walking 
tour map combines the interest of historic Ketchikan with City wide transportation. She handed 
out a "To Do" list for staff, and hoped these tasks could be completed before the end of the 
summer. She cited six points of interest on this list, and referenced points of interest regarding 
responsible tourism. She thanked the Council and asked if they had any questions. 

Deborah Hayden informed the Council she was an economic developer. She said she was here 
tonight to address the Request for Proposal (RFP) for discussion on the agenda. She mged the 
Council to include in the RFP a requirement from the responder to provide a complete tourism 
management plan. She stated the RFP should also include a review of what other communities 
do to relieve the congestion and distribution of passengers on the Port and into the uplands. She 
said from her observation the large buses giving tours are not full, and would like to a see a study 
done on the buses. She felt the companies could invest in smaller buses, giving move room on 
the Port. She urged the Council to address the problems the community is experiencing in the 
RFP. 

Terrence Robbins said he was excited to work with Ms. Stephenson, and to learn there are 
groups in town working on recycling and other issues in Ketchikan. He referenced the Council 
comments that have been made regarding the people in the community that don't benefit from 
the cruise industry. He encouraged the Council to continue working with the public on this issue. 

The City Council recessed into a work session at 7:30 p.m. 

[Clerk's Note: The following notes are a summary of the work session discussion. The video of 
the meeting can be viewed on the City's website under current agendas and minutes.] 

WORK SESSION SUMMARY 

Preparatory Work Session to Discuss the Request for Proposal 
Process for Reconfiguration of Ketchikan Cruise Berth 
Facilities Relative to Community Needs 
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Mayor Sivertsen said the Council would recess into a work session to discuss the Request for 
Proposal (RFP) process for reconfiguration of Ketchikan cruise berth facilities relative to 
community needs. He felt through the public forums and comments made by the community 
there is a desire to try and figure out how to move forward with the RFP process. He said from 
what he has heard, he felt the Council was going in too many directions. He had concerns that a 
single investor may want input, and it didn' t seem fair to require them to fix all of the City's 
problems. He informed the Council needs to consider another means than just the building of the 
dock, and suggested the implementation of a community access fee. He stated this money can be 
used to enhance the community without restrictions. He felt the utilities rates should be set so 
they collect enough to pay for the infrastructure. He said the Council has heard a lot of good 
ideas from the community, but direction needs to be narrowed down to what needs to be done 
first, and how will it get paid for. He pointed out as we move through the process the Council 
needs to identify and prioritize these needs. 

Mayor Sivertsen turned the floor over to the Council for discussion of what the request for 
proposal (RFP) should include prior to the special meeting scheduled on August 6, 2019 with 
Bermello Ajamil and Associates, Inc. 

Below are suggestions for the RFP made by Council members during the work session: 

• Our constituents are not the cruise lines. 
• Three areas to consider: 

I. Expansion of the Port itself. 
2. Upland's development in regards to expanded tourism. 
3. Benefits for the rest of the community. 

• The Cruise industry to participate in some of the problems that are created by them. 
• Strong measures to mitigate how much we will need to ask in rates and taxes from the 

locals. 
• What is the best we can do for the entire town for those not vested in tourism. 
• Industry pa1ticipation in Ketchikan that would not fu1ther indebt the town or raise rates. 

Partial suggested list for upland improvements listed below: 

I. Option B-3 from the B&A Proposal to show max cost for uplands 
development. 

2. Undersea fiber optic - $11 million Ketchikan will be out of bandwidth 
in two years. 

3. Electrical Generation Repair - $5 million 
4. Water Division - Schoenbar Water Main - $5 million 
5. Wastewater Division - Schoenbar sewer replacement phase I & II -$5 

Million 
6. Public Works Streets - $10 million 

• Annual contribution by the industry of $2 million for future needs that this community 
will need from increased tourism. 

• Preferential berthing in exchange for funding with a time limit based on cost. 
• Increase the head tax or implement a Community access fee. 
• Ownership to remain with the City. 
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• Spread out the number of ships per day to equally distribute passengers throughout the 
week. 

• If we use a local plan or proposal than the City will have to pay their own uplands costs 
and development through bonding or fees. 

• Request list from management on what was included in their $35 million uplands 
development in option 83 and then pare that down. 

• All four docks need to participate in the uplands development. 
• Determine at budget time what projects the Community access fee would be designated 

towards. 
• Increase our dock and wharfage fees, and do the project ourselves. 
• For the cruise industry not to burden the locals. The industry strains our water, sewer, 

internet, emergency staff, fire and police. lt has required increased tlaggers and the need 
for lights at our intersections. 

• Maps that come off the ships are for only the shops that pay to be in it. Appropriate 
mapping for passengers. 

• New water filtration system. 
• B&A included $35 Million for uplands to support the cruise industry, replace with items 

that support the community. Ask for things for the town, not just the industry. 
• Take Councilmember Flora's list (laid on the table) and Management' s List and pare it 

down to where it is reasonable. 
• Question to consultant. Would the bidder want a blanket figure or specific items with 

associated costs included in the RFP? 
• RFP to include three components with non-specific details: Dock construction, Uplands 

development and City/community needs. 
• Infrastructure cost and improvements distributed equally amongst all berths. 
• Start with Berth l. 
• Broad scope on the costs if the City did the project on their own, with the implementation 

of an access fee. 

The City Council reconvened back to the Special meeting at 8:30 p.m. 

Assistant Manager Simpson said the permit has been received for removal of the rock pinnacle, 
and the contractor is putting the bid package out next week. She informed the City and other 
entities have received information from the Army Corps of Engineers indicating there will be a 
public comment period regarding the issuance of the permit for the Ward Cove project. She 
indicated if the Council would like to give comments they can be relayed to the manager's 
office. She stated she would forward the link to the Council in advance, and can place this as a 
discussion item for the August 1, 2019 meeting. 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS 

Councilmember Coose requested staff provide the Council with the uplands development list. He 
noted there were a few clips regarding tourism as advertisement at the movie theater, he said he 
would try to get a hold of them and provide to the Council. He said he spoke to Finance Director 
Newell regarding community benefits from the cruise ship industry, and noted there is $3 million 
in sales tax that does go back to the community through services. 
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Councilmember Gage said she would like to see a list of the ideas discussed tonight. She echoed 
Councilmember Coose's comments on getting information out to the community regarding what 
the ships pay that benefit the community. 

Councilmember Williams indicated it was a good meeting, and the Council was able to hear 
different views. He said when he first got on the Council the property tax was 9.2 mills in 1987, 
and when the cruise ships hit hard in Ketchikan more sales tax was funneled into the general 
fund to keep the mill rate down to help the community. 

Councilmember Zenge indicated she has a better understanding after tonight in regards to the 
RFP. She has concerns what the City would give up for that money, and hopes the Council really 
thinks things through before action is taken. She indicated we need to be prepared and take our 
time to do it right. 

Councilmember Kiffer indicated 50% of the people who made comments at the two public 
meetings were talking about Ward Cove. He reminded of the open house at the Civic Center by 
the Ward Cove Group, and noted those people need to make their opinions heard. He stressed to 
keep in mind, since the Ward Cove Group announcement, things may have changed a bit for 
Ketchikan as far as being in the driver's seat. 

Counci lmember Flora said he appreciated the Council for keeping the needs of the community to 
be one aspect of the RFP. 

Finance Director Newell indicated sales tax revenues from the I st of May until the end of 
September is about 70% of the total annual sales tax revenue generated. He noted the tourism 
industry has an impact on Ketchikan, not just from retail sales that take place, but also from the 
people who come to Ketchikan to live. He said this is one of the reasons the City has been able to 
hold the mill rate down for the last 25 plus years. 

Mayor Sive11sen thanked Councilmember Zenge for filling in for him while he was absent. He 
noted there needs to be an improvement within the Chamber' s sound system. He informed the 
next Council meeting is August 1, 2019, and if the Council had comments regarding the EPA 
application and permit for Ward Cove to submit them to the manager's office as soon as 
possible. 

ADJOURNMENT 

As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 8:47 p.m. 

Kim Stanker, MMC 
City Clerk 
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Regular Ketchikan City Council meeting was called to order by Mayor Robert Sivertsen at 7:0 l 
p.m., August l , 2019, with the fo llowing members present: David Kiffer, Dick Coose, Samuel 
Bergeron, Lew Williams III, Janalee Gage, Mark Flora and Judy Zenge. 

The Pledge of Allegiance was given by all persons in the Chambers. 

Staff present were Manager Amylon, Assistant Manager Simpson, Library Director Tu lly, 
Assistant Public Works Director Jurzcak, Port & Harbors Director Corporon, Acting Finance 
Director Johansen, E lectric Division System Engineering Manager Bynum, Human Resources 
Manager Miller, Water Division Manager Kleinegger, City Attorney Seaver, Civic Center 
Manager Nelson, Telecommunications Division Manager Cushing and City Clerk Stanker. 

COMMUNICATIONS - None 

PERSONS TO BE HEARD 

Paul Jarvi said he owned three local shops in Ketchikan and one of his stores is open all year 
around. He noted with the downtown construction, business has not been good for them. He cited 
many reasons not to increase the sales tax cap, and said the additional sales tax is a big issue with 
high end sales. He encouraged the Council not to approve the increase. 

Kathleen Light, Director of the Ketchikan Area Arts and Humanities Council, informed the 
Council of the Blueberry Arts Festival this Saturday August 3, 2019, and cited events taking 
place throughout the weekend with more than 150 vendors participating. She thanked the City 
for all of its work to make the festival happen, who included the Ketchikan Police Department, 
Ketchikan Fire Department, Public Works, Solid Waste, KPU Electric and Telephone and the 
Manager' s office. She provided the 2019-2020 seasonal guide to the Council that included 
upcoming events throughout the year. 

Mike Holman informed he has worked and lived in Ketchikan for nearly 50 years. He said he is 
currently working in the tourism business. He indicated the cruise lines is the largest revenue 
source for Ketchikan and pays for everything at this time. He noted Ketchikan stands to lose a 
big customer if Norwegian Cruise Lines partners with the Ward Cove Group and moves their 
ships out there. He said he has concerns with hiring a consultant, submitting a request for 
proposal (RFP). He felt there are experts in this industry that live in Ketchikan, and they know 
what the community needs. He encouraged the Council not to issue the RFP and to organize a 
port working group as previously done to review proposals from the locals. He encouraged the 
Council to focus on the Port and stick to that for now. 

Mary Stephenson read the highlights of her handout regarding partnerships between the Port and 
the Airport Fund. 

Rob Scheer felt all four be1ths are doing very well for the community, and they have for the last 
decade. He noted he has been in the tourism industry in Ketchikan for the past 2 1 years. He said 
this year will be a challenge for the business community to generate revenue. He stated this 
industry supports jobs, taxes, and the revenue generated trickles throughout the community. He 
said it is vital to continue to have a stable economic environment that allows for growth. He said 
we are now faced with a changing environment in the cruise industry itself, and the City has to 
either meet that change or we don' t. He stated to stay vital economically and make sure we 
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maintain what we have, this community has to take action either with our local experts or 
partnering through a RFP. He encouraged the Council to keep their eye on the ball for what is 
really needed for the industry of tourism. He noted Ketchikan doesn' t need a big port expansion 
other than what is required for the next ten years to accommodate this new class of ships. 

Chuck Pool informed he owns property in the City and the Ward Cove area. He said he has lived 
in Ketchikan for 52 years, and has worked in the engineering and construction business. He 
noted Councilmember Flora's comments regarding infrastructure to support the tourism industry. 
He agreed to a ce1tain extent, but felt the figure is more like $100 million over the next ten years 
and cited those needs. He indicated there will need to be a new revenue stream implemented to 
fund and improve our infrastructure system to accommodate these passengers. He encouraged 
the Council to focus on future infrastructure needs as part of their deliberations. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Mayor Sivertsen suggested moving several items to the Consent Agenda, including: appointment 
to Boards and Commissions; award of Contract No. 19-31, regarding the holiday tree topper 
project; a budget transfer for Park Avenue sewer main replacement and Resolution No. 19-2748 
providing for submission to the qualified voters a proposition as to whether the City should issue 
its public utility revenue bonds in a principal amount not to exceed $11,500,000. No objections 
were heard. 

Approval of Minutes 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve the minutes from the special 
meeting ofJuly l 0, and 17, 2019, and the regular City Council meeting ofJuly 18, 2019. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

Consenting to and Approving a Vacation of Right-of-Way as 
Detailed in Ketchikan Gateway Borough Planning 
Commission/Platting Board Resolution No. 4188A 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council consent to and approve the 
vacation of an undeveloped portion of the Nickey Way right-of-way, as approved by the 
Ketchikan Gateway Borough Planning Commission/Platting Board through the approval 
of Resolution No. 4188A at its meeting of July 9, 20 19 (Case No. 19-044 ). 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

Expiration of the Ted Ferry Civic Center Christmas Party 
Lottery 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council authorize the termination of the Ted 
Ferry Civic Center Christmas Patty Lottery effective December 2020. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 
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Resolution No. 19-2747 - Appointing the Election Workers for 
the Regular Municipal Election to be Held on October l, 2019; 
Approving the Appointment of Members of the Canvass Board 
as Authorized by the City Clerk 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve Resolution No. 19-2747 
appointing the election workers for the regular municipal election to be held on October l , 2019; 
approving the appointment of members of the canvass board as authorized by the city clerk; and 
establishing an effective date. 

Mayor Sivertsen thanked the election workers and volunteers for their time during the election 
season. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

Marijuana License Renewal - Rainforest Cannabis Cultivation 
and Peak Analytical, LLC 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve the renewal of the 
Standard Marijuana Cultivation Facility License No. 10095 for Rainforest Cannabis 
Cultivation; Marijuana Testing Facility License No. 15590 for Peak Analytical, LLC. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

Appointments to Boards and Commissions - Mayor Sivertsen 

Mayor Sivertsen asked ifthere were any objections to re-appoint Rod Bray and Dan Christensen 
to the Port & Harbors Advisory Board. No objections were heard. 

Award of Contract No. 19-31 - Holiday Tree Topper Project, 
Rhonda Green, d/b/a Salvage Divas 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve the proposal issued by 
Rhonda Green, d/b/a Salvage Divas, for the City of Ketchikan Holiday Tree Topping Ornament 
in an amount not to exceed $15,000, authorize funding from the Mayor and Council's 2019 
Community Promotion Account in the amount of $15,000, and direct the city manager to execute 
the contract documents on behalf of the City Council. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

Budget Transfer - Park Avenue Sewer Main Replacement 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council authorize the city manager to transfer 
$50,000 from Appropriated Reserves of the Wastewater Fund to the 2019 Wastewater Division's 
Sewer Main and Manhole Repair/Replacement Capital Account to fund the replacement of the 
deteriorated galvanized pipe along Park A venue. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 
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Resolution No. 19-2748 - Providing for Submission to the 
Qualified Voters of the City at the Regular Election, to be Held 
in the City on October l, 2019, of a Proposition as to Whether 
the City Should Issue its Public Utility Revenue Bonds in a 
Principal Amount not to Exceed $11,500,000 to Finance the 
Cost of a Capital Project that will Improve and Upgrade 
Telecommunication Services Provided by Ketchikan Public 
Utilities 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Kiffer the City Council approve Resolution No. 19-2748 
providing for submission to the qualified voters of the City at the regular election, to be held in 
the City on October 1, 2019, of a proposition as to whether the City should issue its public utility 
revenue bonds in a principal amount not to exceed $11,500,000 to finance the cost of a capital 
project that will improve and upgrade telecommunication services provided by Ketchikan Public 
Utilities, and establishing an effective date. 

Motion Passed with Bergeron, Flora, Williams, Zenge, Gage, Coose and Kiffer voting yea. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS - None 

NEW BUSINESS 

2018-2022 Ketchikan Public Library Strategic Plan Update 

Library Director Tully updated the Council on Library's Strategic Plan for the second quarter of 
2019, and informed the report is available on the library' s website, linked to the " About Us" page. 
She detailed events that have occurred as part of the strategic goals. She cited future strategic 
plans taking place in the library, and noted the outreach librarian, Rebecca Brown, offers twice 
monthly programs at the Saxman Ketchikan Senior Center. She thanked the Council for its 
support. 

Ordinance No. 19-1899 -Authorizing Issuance of a Request for 
Proposals and Negotiation of an Agreement to Provide for Port 
and Uplands Infrastructure Improvements, Services and 
Related Matters Occasioned by Large Cruise Ships and Cruise 
Ship Passengers Visiting the City; Exempting Such Solicitation 
and Agreement from Competitive Bidding and Other 
Requirements - First Reading 

Copies of Ordinance No. 19-1899 were available for all persons present. 

Moved by Coose, seconded by Williams the City Council approve in first reading Ordinance No. 
19-1899 authorizing issuance of a request for proposals and negotiation of an agreement to 
provide for port and uplands infrastructure improvements, services and related matters 
occasioned by large cruise ships and cruise ship passengers visiting the City; exempt such 
solicitation and agreement from competitive bidding and other requirements; provide for the 
filing of referendum petitions; and establishing an effective date. 

Councilmember Coose said he heard comments made tonight that the Council needs to keep 
moving forward with this project. He indicated that has been the objective of the Council, and 
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noted it has taken three years to get to this point. He stated over the next month the Council will 
be moving forward with the help of the consultant, and for the benefit of the public. 

Councilmember Flora said he had contacted the manager's office and had asked for time to meet 
with the Port consultant. He indicated he had questions prior to next week's meeting, and was 
told by staff he must get the Council 's approval first. He explained he would like information in 
advance of meetings so the Council can study and deliberate the reports before the meetings. He 
said seeing the information for the first time with the public didn't serve the community, and 
restricts the Council with their ability to make informed decisions. He informed that was his 
motivation to speak with the consultant before the meeting of August 6, 2019. 

Manager Amylon answered questions from the Council. 

Councilmember Zenge said she didn't see a problem with Councilmember F lora speaking with 
the consultants as he is on the Port Committee. 

Councilmember Bergeron felt it was entirely appropriate for Councilmember Flora to speak with 
the consultant. 

Councilmember Williams said if the Council has questions, they should be ab le to ask them, 
without approval from the Council. 

Councilmember Kiffer indicated Manager Amylon has been around for a while, and there are 
reasons he has taken that position, and the Council can overrule it if they desire. 

Councilmember Flora asked if anyone had any questions, he would combine with his and take 
them to the consultant. He said getting information for the first time at a meeting leaves the 
Council unprepared. 

Councilmember Gage appreciates Councilmember F lora in trying to get information before the 
meetings. 

The Council took a short break at 8: 13 p.m. and reconvened at 8: 17 p.m. 

Manager Amylon said relative to the agenda for the meeting of August 6, 2019, he would speak 
to the city attorney tomorrow to add an executive session to that meeting. He felt if the Council 
had questions for Mr. Ajamil , the Council would have a mechanism to do that. 

Motion Passed with Flora, Zenge, Bergeron, Kiffer, Gage, Williams and Coose voting yea. 

Amendment No. 1 to Contract No. 19-18, Port Reconfiguration 
and Execution Strategy, Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Flora the City Council approve Amendment No. 1 in the 
amount of $64,400 to Contract No. 19-18, Port Reconfiguration and Execution Strategy, between 
the City and Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. bringing the total contract amount to $241,600; 
authorize funding in the amount of $64,400 from the Po1t Department's 20 19 Berths I & II 
Expansion Capital Account; and direct the city manager to execute the amendment on behalf of 
the City Council. 
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Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

Discussion of Increasing the Single Unit Sales Tax Exemption -
Councilmember Gage 

Councilmember Gage understands no one wants to see a tax increase, but unfortunately we are in 
a position where it needs to be done with an exception for rental property. She cited Juneau's cap 
is $12,000, Sitka is $6,000 and Ketchikan is the lowest in the Southeast region in single unit 
sales tax. She felt this is the only logical step forward as the prope1ty tax increase failed. She said 
with the Governor's budget cuts Ketchikan will need the revenue. 

Mayor Sivertsen said it was his understanding this issue is being discussed at the August 7, 2019 
Joint Cooperative Relations Committee meeting, and is also on agenda for the Borough 
Assembly meeting of August 5, 2019. 

Manager Amylon answered questions from the Council. 

Councilmember Bergeron felt sales tax is a disincentive to shop locally and felt the local stores 
are under attack with regards to the online shopping. He said he was not a fan of sales tax as it 
tends to hurt the folks who are struggling in this economy, and there are a lot of them out there. 

Councilmember Gage said she is one of those who struggles, but she doesn't spend $2,000 a 
month on heating fuel , nor does she spend that at the grocery store. She said sales tax is not the 
deciding factor whether she will shop local or not. 

Councilmember Flora said the sales tax cap has not gone up since the seventies, and would not 
support at this time because it asks for a greater participation from the locals. He said until we 
work through the RFP process and decide what it is the Council thinks we can ask for and obtain 
from the cruise industry, this topic should be deferred. 

Councilmember Kiffer said since the Borough is voting on this Monday there is no point in 
further discussion at this time. He said he would like to discuss the topic at a later date with it 
being amended to a seasonal tax. 

Public Notice of Aoolication for Permit - Power Systems & 
Supplies of Alaska, Ward Cove 

Mayor Sivertsen informed the US Army Corps of Engineers Alaska district is having a public 
comment period through August 19, 2019, regarding the permit for the Ward Cove area. 

Manager Amylon said an official notice was received by the Army Corps, and felt it should be 
brought forward to the Council to have the opportunity to make comments. 

Council member Flora said he would like to know if it is a superfund site. 

Councilmember Coose said he would attempt to trust the Army Corps to do their due diligence in 
that area. He felt this will have a negative impact on Ketchikan physically if the Ward Cove 
project takes 25% of the passengers we currently receive. He had concerns with the number of 
passengers that would be transported to the downtown area from Ward Cove. He noted 
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Ketchikan is not set up to take that type of impact, and no plan has been received by the group. 
He informed in this case we are now a competitor with Ward Cove Group, and need to take 
action as such. 

Councilmember Bergeron thanked Councilmember Coose for his comments, and felt the impacts 
beyond the obvious are great. He said he is on the road a lot, and noted he gets stuck behind 
these buses at least once a day and informed he can't breathe due to the fumes. He stated the 
buses pour out black smoke on level ground and it is even worse when they are going up hill. He 
informed this affects everybody on the road or on the sidewalks with noise and smoke. He said 
the Council should call a meeting with the Army Corps and talk about the impacts beyond Ward 
Cove. He informed Ketchikan will not be receiving any revenue from the passengers bused in 
from Ward Cove. 

Councilmember Coose informed the comment period with the Army Corps runs through August 
19, 2019, and we have another meeting before the period ends if we still want to submit 
comments from the Council. He said as individuals you can make comments at any time. 

Discussion of Establishing a 2019 Sales Tax Holiday for the 
First Saturday Following the Release of the Permanent Fund 
Dividend -Mayor Sivertsen 

After Council discussion Mayor Sivertsen asked for a show of four hands to set the sales tax 
holiday as Saturday, October 12, 2019, and forward to the Borough for consideration, and at 
least four hands were shown. 

Budget Transfer - June 23, 2019 Schoenbar Water Main 
Repair 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Bergeron the City Council authorize the general manager to 
transfer $33,200 from the Water Division's 2019 Additional Projects Capital Account to the 
Water Division 's 2019 Operating and Capital Budget's Maintenance Materials, Infrastructure 
and Plant Maintenance Account No. 515.05, in order to fund the emergency repairs and 
reconstruction associated with the June 23, 2019 Schoenbar Road water main failure. 

Mayor Sivertsen said there have been a couple of breaks recently in this line, and noted the 
corrosion in the pipe is pretty severe. 

Manager Amylon indicated there will be additional information regarding this issue on the 
August 15, 2019 agenda. 

Councilmember Bergeron indicated this pipe is not that old, and when it was installed the best 
materials and technology that were available at the time were used. He said it was his 
understanding the ground is acidic, and if there is any kind of nick in the pipe the corrosion 
would begin and then breaks in the line as we are seeing now. 

Water Manager Kleinegger answered questions from the Council. 

Motion Passed with Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora, Bergeron and Kiffer voting yea. 
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APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS 

Moved by Kiffer, seconded by Zenge for approval of vouchers to Ketchikan Daily News in the 
amount of $3,605.03. 

Motion passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Flora and Bergeron voting yea; Williams 
abstaining. 

CITY MANAGER'S REPORT 

Schedule of General Government and KPU Appropriated 
Reserves Through the City Council Meeting of July 18, 2019 

In her report, Assistant Manager Simpson provided the Council a schedule of the current balance 
of Appropriated Reserves of the General Government and KPU through July l8, 2019. 

Request for a Special Meeting of the City Council - Request 
for Proposals (RFP) for Reconfiguration of the Port of 
Ketchikan Cruise Ship Berth Facilities, Bermello Ajamil & 
Partners, Inc. 

Assistant Manager Simpson reminded the Council of the special meeting scheduled for August 6, 
2019 with Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. to begin preparation of a formal request for proposal 
for soliciting cruise industry interest in partnering with the City of Ketchikan to move the Port of 
Ketchikan waterside and uplands infrastructure improvements forward. 

Manager Amylon said relative to the special meeting of August 6, 2019 an executive session w ill 
be added to the agenda. He informed the document from staff is a very limited outline of the 
points that Bermello Ajamil & Partners, Inc. intends to cover. He said staff does not expect a 
detailed power point draft until early Monday on August 5, 2019, and said staff would forward to 
Council. 

Disposition of 319 Main Street (Old Fire Station No. 1) -

Update 

Assistant Manager Simpson updated the Counci l on the status of the disposition of 319 Main 
Street (Old Fire Station No. I), and noted staff is working to establish the parameters for the 
outcry auction. 

2019 Hazardous Household Waste Collection and Removal -
Clean Harbors Environmental Services, Inc. 

Assistant Manager Simpson provided the Council information and related cost of the hazardous 
household waste collection program that is scheduled for September 13 and 14, 2019 as the 
City 's hazardous household waste collection days. 
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"UNAPPROVED" August 1, 2019 

Request for a Special Meeting of the City Council - City of 
Ketchikan and KPU Compensation Plan Update 

Manager Amylon and Assistant Manager Simpson reminded the Council of the special meeting 
that has been scheduled for August 22, 2019 regarding the City 's 2019 Compensation Plan with 
Ralph Andersen & Associates. 

Public Works Department Project Status Report - July 2019 

Assistant Manager Simpson copied the Council with the Public Works Department project status 
report for the month of July 2019. 

Tourism Best Management Practices 

Assistant Manager Simpson provided the Council a copy of Tourism Best Management Practices 
that is currently in place in Juneau as requested by Councilmember Coose 

City of Ketchikan Solid Waste Division Recycling Program 

Assistant Manager Simpson informed the Council on the status of the Solid Waste Division's 
recycling program. She attached for Council review a transmittal memorandum from Public 
Works Director Hilson and Solid Waste Division Supervisor Neeley two recently published 
articles addressing the rapidly growing concerns surrounding the continuation of recycling on a 
global scale. 

K.P.U. MANAGER'S REPORT 

Electric Division - Linemen Position Vacancies 

Assistant General Manager Simpson copied the Council with a transmittal memorandum from 
Electric Division Manager Donato informing the Electric Division is down three experienced 
lineman and recruiting efforts are proving to be a challenge. 

Revised Water Utilization Study Report - June 2019 

Assistant General Manager Simpson provided for Council review a revised June 2019 summary 
report of water utilization for those accounts that are metered, and for readings that are taken by 
the Utility . She informed information pertaining to private residences and businesses have been 
summarized without identification and/or labeled "Other". 

Information Pertaining to the Carlanna Lake Watershed and 
Recreation Area 

Assistant General Manager Simpson provided for Council review a memorandum from Water 
Division Manager Kleinegger composed in 2002 on the watershed and its status. She also 
attached a 1995 memorandum of understanding between the City and the Ketchikan Gateway 
Borough Parks and Recreation Department regarding development of the Carlanna Lake area as 
recreation use, since that time little has changed with respect to the area. 
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"UNAPPROVED" August 1, 2019 

CITY CLERK'S FILE - None 

CITY ATTORNEY'S FILE 

Report of Significant Activities for the Month of June 2019 -
Office of the City Attorney 

Assistant Manager Simpson copied the Council with the report of significant activities for the 
attorney's office for the month of June 2019. 

FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - None 

MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMMENTS 

Councilmember Coose felt there was a Jack of knowledge to the public on where the cruise ship 
revenue is going, and said we need to get comprehensive information out to the community on 
the sales tax we take in and where it goes. 

Councilmember Bergeron said as we invite more tourists into town we need to start looking at 
how we handle congestion and buses. He indicated Council needs to look at the condition of the 
vehicles that provide public tours for the passengers off the ship. He noted there needs to be 
some environmental oversight implemented as this impacts everybody in town. He noted that 
sales have dropped substantially this summer due to the construction, and as a result the City is 
going to see a drop in sales tax collection. 

Councilmember Zenge agreed with Councilmember Bergeron. She referenced information in the 
manager's report where the City has lost three linemen, and understands there may be a fourth 
one leaving. She fe lt the City will be in trouble if we don't start doing something to attract 
people to come here to work. 

E lectric Division System Engineering Manager Bynum answered questions from the Council. 

Mayor Sivertsen informed there were no contract lineman in town, they were all wiremen. He 
said he would like to send his condolences to the merchant's downtown for having to put up with 
the construction as it affects the bottom line of the businesses in the area . He stated this was not 
the time to increase taxes as they are already taking a hit. He said it was a tough year in regards 
to tourist congestion downtown because of the ongoing construction. He felt once all the 
construction is done he would suggest putting out photos so people understand that is not the 
norm for Ketchikan. He thanked Assistant Manager Simpson for all her hard work while filling 
in during Manager Amylon's absence. 

OTHER NEW BUSINESS - None 

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS 

Request for Executive Session - Discussion of Negotiation 
Strategies Relative to the Expiration of the Collective 
Bargaining Agreements Between the City of Ketchikan and the 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 1547, 
the Ketchikan Professional Firefighters Association, IAFF, 
Local 2761 and the Public Safety Employees Association and 
the Implementation of the 2019 Compensation Plan Update 
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"UNAPPROVED" August 1, 2019 

Moved by Williams, seconded by Flora the City Council declare that consistent with the assistant 
city manager memorandum dated July 21, 2019 it is in the best interest of the City to discuss the 
implementation of the 20 l 9 City of Ketchikan and KPU Compensation Plan Update and 
negotiations regarding the collective bargaining agreements between the City of Ketchikan and 
the l.B.E.W., l.A.F.F. and P.S.E.A. that will expire either on December 31, 2020 or June 30, 
2021 in executive session; in accordance with the finding, the City Council go into executive 
session in accordance with the Ketchikan Municipal Code 2.04.025(a)(l) to discuss said 
negotiations and the auxiliary items described in the assistant city manager's memorandum 
which matters include the need to discuss subjects the knowledge of which would have an 
adverse impact upon the finances of the City and upon the City's ability to negotiate favorable 
labor settlements. 

Motion Passed with Kiffer, Coose, Gage, Zenge, Williams, Flora and Bergeron voting yea. 

The Council recessed into executive session at 8:55 p.m. and reconvened at 9:25 p.m. 

Mayor Sivertsen said the Council has completed it executive session to discuss negotiation 
strategies relative to the expiration of the collective bargaining agreements between the City of 
Ketchikan and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 154 7, the Ketchikan 
Professional Firefighters Association, IAFF, Local 2761 and the Public Safety Employees 
Association and the implementation of the 2019 Compensation plan, and no action would be 
taken tonight. 

ADJOURNMENT 

As there was no further business, the Council adjourned at 9:28 p.m. 

ATTEST: 

Kim Stanker, MMC 
City Clerk 

FYI ITEMS INCLUDED: 

Robert Sivertsen, Mayor 

Boys & Girls Club of Ketchikan's Quarterly Activity & Financial Repo11s - April Through June 
2019 

Ketchikan Committee for the Homeless' Quarterly Financial Reports - April Through June 2019 
Rendezvous Senior Day Services, Inc.'s Quarterly Activity and Financial Reports - April 

Through June 2019 
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